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, PROBS: Friday: Fine and little :— -------- .. _________________________ ONE CENT

Austrians Making Great Drive Against Italians 
Commission is Enquiring Into the Irish Revolt 
Colors Were Presented This Morning to 125th

warmer.
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vF. COCKSHUTT have not only attempted, but so j 
splendidly accomplished since the | 
war began. I am well aware that I 
in proportion to population, this I T TO K■ ■

LAUNCHED BY AUSTRIANS 
INTO THE RAINS Of ITALY

■ s
»■

^.,V. »discipline and an encouragement for 
that esprit de corps ' "Beautiful and Impressive Ceremony This Morning in Agri

cultural Park, When /the Whole Battalion, Drawn up 
in a Hollow Square, Witnessed the Dedication of the 
Colors a njd Then Their Presentation From the Donor 
and the Wife of the Lieutenant-Governor

so vitally impor
tant to the welfare and efficiency of 
every unit in the service. Without 
these ideals, no Battalion can hope to 
attain the highest degree of merit to 
which every body of soldiers should 
aspire. I do not know what the in
tention of your Commanding Officer 
may be as to the disposal for the 
present of these Colors. As you 
know, Colors are not now carried in 
action. They are generally deposited 

| in some suitable public place, such as 
a cathedral, or armouries, or other 
place where they stand displayed, the 
emblems, as well as the rallying point 
cf the regiment. But wherever they 
may be deposited your thoughts will 
turn to them with a loyal devotion 
as your most sacred possession and 
trust, and the thought of them will 
animate you with fidelity and inspir
ing enthusiasm in whatever duty, no 
matter how difficult it may’1 be, which 
you will have to face. I cannot too 
strongly impress upon you that as
sociated with these Colors must al
ways be your best determination to

If:

Vicenza Plain the Objective of the En
emy-French Authorities Satisfied 
That the Drive Will Fail—Much Aer
ial Activity.

R=Hr,a|'?lL°rd,han,dn£[a'!,1 CoUnty’s °wn | formation from single line to that of

» bL |ssF„s°bess;tsi,:,ÿ 1bf
ifetune of the regiment as one of the still wrapped in their outer coverings’ 
sacred possessions which must at all s
times be retained. The scene, wholly ' THE PRESENTATION 
military, but tinged with the solemn- n , , D '
ity and devotion of all religious cere- , *{“ "?sse^ himiiers Rev. Capt.
monies, was one not likely to be for- Fjl ’ chaplain of the 125th battalion,
gotten by either the battalion or the, dedlcatorT P?y=r’.f.01"
spectators. The battalion was drawn j whlch he was assisted by Maj.
up in a hollow square, the colors laid i Williams, chief recruiting officer and 
on a pyramid of drums draped with headquarters chaplain of Military Di-

Answer: “And with Thy spirit.”
“Our Father.”

THE CONSECRATION.
“In the name of the Father and of 

the Son and of the Holy Ghost I do 
dedicate and set apart these Colours, I 
that they may be a sign of our duty 
towards our King and country in the 
sight of God. Amen.”

“O Lord, who rulest over all things, 
accept, we beseech Thee, our 
this day, bless what we have blessed 
in Thy name, let Thy gracious favor 
rest on those who shall follow the 
Colours now committed to their 
trust. Give them courage and may 
their courage ever rest on their sure 
confidence on Thee. May they show 
self-control in the hour of success, 
patience in the time of adversity, and 
may their honor lie in seeking the 
honor and glory of Thy great name.
May they walk worthily of the voca
tion to which they are called, in de
pendence on Thy blessed will and 

i mindful that without Thee they can
th0S^^8iKaTlletoVbem‘a^^iftaM'

them by help in the time of need.
Grant that they may all so faithfully 
serve Thee in this life that they fail 
not finally to obtain an entrance into 
Thy heavenly kingdom. Through the 
merits of Thy blessed Son, Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen.”
„ “The blessing of God Almighty, the 
Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost 
be amongst you and remain with you 
always. Amen.”

SIR JOHN HENDRIE’S SPEECH.
Sir John Hendrie addressed the 

Battalion as follows:
“Col Cutcliffe, Officers and Men of 

the 125th Battalion: 
history of your Battalion this day 
will ever be remembered by you 
the one of all others upon which the 
most signal honor possible has been
conferred upon you by the présenta- acquit yourselves as worthy soldiers 
tion of these Colors. 0f the King.

As you are aware, Colors have I need not say how great a plea- 
been associated with armies for a sure it is to me as representing this 
very long period of time, and have loyal Province, in having the privilege 
always been regarded as the emblem cf participating in this historic cere- 
of a regiment s honor, and all which mony, and with how great satisfac- 
that implies devotion to duty, a tion I have observed what the County 
proper regard and appreciation of cf Brant and the City of Brantford

Ü Special Wire to the Courier*

Rome, May 17—Via Paris May 
18.—An official dispatch from 
Italian headquarters at Udine re
ports that Austrian aeroplanes 
are displaying great activity and 
have made several attacks on 
towns in the vicinity of Venice. It 
is stated that these attacks have 
caused insignificant material dam- 
age, that no lives have been lost 
and no military result 
plished.

possible preparation for just stick an 
attack as the present, and that the 
most powerful defenses that engineer- 
mg skill could devise have been pre
pared on the Aeiago plateau and on the 
mountains northwest of Areiero. It 
is on this line that the Italians are 
expected to make their real stand in 
the event the Austrians continue to 
push their offensive.

London, May 18—The Austrian of
fensive on the Italian front is being 
pushed vigorously, according to the 
current official reports, and the Ital
ians admittedly have fallen back in 
the southern Tyrol before the Aus
trian onset.

The course of the operations is be
ing closely watched in capitals of both 
the. Entente and Central 
Military observers in Paris express 
confidence that the Italian defense
S «ÏÏÏÏ „AS*,n SH3fX®
ive of the attacking forces. ‘

Id the- fighting.jabout Verdun, tira 
French, who nj|ve bee:, restive undVr

major h. j. g. McLean

City and County have contributed 
men and

service
means to the Empire’s 

cause probably as much, if not more, 
than any other part of Canada. If 
there should be any exceptions, they 
are certainly few in number. You can 
understand that witn this in mind, 
that it has been a particular pleasure 
to me to see this Battalion and to 
judge from its appearance to-day of 
what your record really means to the 

I take this opportunity of pub
licly bearing testimony to what you 
have done, and of the exceedingly fine 
appearance of your batta ion.

I may also be permitted to express 
for you the appreciation which I have 
no doubt all of you-feel towards Mrs. 
Cockshutt, who has so kindly pre
sented these colors and I have no 
doubt when the opportunity arrives 
in the field, you will prove yourselves 
to be entirely worthy of them.

accom

plis, May 18—The attack launch
ed by the Austrians against the Ital
ian front in the southern Tyrol and 
which has gradually extended to the 
ent re Austro-Italian front is being 
followed here with close attention. It 
■s generally believed in military cir
cles that the great Austrian offensive, 
which has been expected for some 
time past, ha? at last begun.

No importance is attached to the 
falling back of the Italian advance 
lines which k cottsidwed SS obvious . 
move as they were trot sufficiently i
strong to resist an attack on a large .f t™____ _ _
scale. Although thé Italian central northwest of 
position on the Lavarone plateau is succeeded in 
not yet involved it is thought pro- Teutons.

_________ table _ that the principal effort of the Paris to-day reports the capture of
HAS SEEN SERVICE. Austrians will be made in that dir- a German fortified position on the

Capt. Hendrie, who was one of the ®cllon. ■ seems evident that the northeast slope of the hill, 
aide-de-camps for his father to-day, is ustrian generals intend to try and On the German side an attempt was 
of the striking appearance so charac- ,carry ,out their former plan of smash- made by means of several attacks to 
teristic of the men of the family. He "}g. a through to the Vicenza capture a redoubt at Avocourt, on the 
went with the 11th Battery at the plaln' The fact that heavy bombard-, French left flank, but the assaults are 
front and saw action continuously ments , Xe been moved up under j declared to have been repulsed with 
from the time the first contingent c°ve/,cif th= formidable series of forts heavy losses to the Germans. v 
crossed to France, receiving promo- Etret=hmg from Folgana and Lavar

one, favors the belief that Vicenza is
—------------------------------ the real objective of the offensive.

The French military authorities are 
satisfied that the Austrians are doom-

sis
i. X-

power».cause.
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MRS. W. F. COCKSHUTT 
Who presented the regimental colors 
to the 125th. She donated the colors 
to the battalion.

iM3
the Union Jack, and thus in the open 
air, surrounded by thousands of spec
tators, after a brief prayer, the colors 
were solemnly consecrated to their 
function by Major Williams, Senior. 
Chaplain of this Military Division

rj
Other operations in the Verdun, ac

cording to the Paris afternoon bulle
tin were confined for the most pert 
to a successful raid by the French-en 

. -- „ , , German trenches north of Hill 287,
ed to failure regardless of what ef- west of Hill S04, and to heavy firing 
forts they might make. It is pointed by the artillery, which was active aU 
out that the Italians have made every , along this front during the night
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■ J S’ Î. * *In the shortLARGE ATTENDANCE.
Despite the most inclement weather, 

there was a very large attendance at 
the park, and the affair throughout 
proved most solemnly impressive.

The distinguished visitors arrived 
on the 9.40 Grand Trunk train, and Sir 
John Hendrie was accompanied by 
Lady Hendrie and their daughter,
Miss Hendrie. His Honor had as ! vision No. Z, in the consecration of the 
aide-de-camps Colonel Fraser and His colors. From the right half of the 
son, Capt. Hendrie. j battalion then advanced Major Mc

Lean and Lieut. Coghill, and from the 
left Major Newman and Lieut. Shep
pard, the two subalterns on bended 
knee receiving the colors.

Lady Hendrie presented the King’s 
colors, and Mrs. Cockshutt the Regi
mental colors, each uttering appropri
ate words. Then came the grand 
march-past, the newly dedicated col- 

being proudly borite in the centre 
of the battalion, which paraded twice 
past the saluting base, where stood 
Sir John Hendrie, Major Williams, 
Lieut.-Colonel W. F. Cockshutt, 
Lieut.-Colonel Harry Cockshutt, Capt, 
A. E. Lavell, and others.

LT. COL. M. E. B. CUTCLIFFE 
C.O. 12Sth BattalionSIR JOHN HENDRIE 

Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, 
who was present at the ceremony of 
presenting the colors to the 125th 
Battalion this morning in Agricultural 
Park. Earthquake in Italy, Shock 

Wa$ Repeated Many Times
::

|f

THE INSPECTION.
Promptly at the hour of io the guests 

of honor entered' the park in motor 
cars dnd proceeded to the field, where 
their arrival Was awaited by the full 
battalion drawn up in single forma
tion. Accompanied by Lieut.-Colonel 
Cutcliffe and Hon. Lieut.-Colonel W. 
F. Cockshutt, both of the 125th, Sir 
John Hendrie, with the latter’s aides,

By Special Wire to the Courier. t still meagre. At Pesaro some 
Rome, May 17—The vast region in] l ouses were damaged, 

central Italy, extending from Aquila.L J,h<! P™8*?1 disturbance is conald-
«b,,», „ 1 ste «

Perugia, Pesaro, Forli and to Fer-1 was the earthquake of January, xgw, 
rara, on the north, and including the i ^hen thousands of persons ware kiff- 
republic of San Marino has been! *1* Avebbano, which lie. directly

n Vh? Ae,d m£ny tlmcs Tuesday They are estimated to have numbered 
faf L aBd throu8ho“t yesterday, So about six hundred, but most of them 
far as is at present known, there are have been so slieht a* tn no casualties, but details reaching here only byffis^umentV ******
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iof the circle, sprays of maple leaves | both flags and the lettering can be

mn€^lSyid!rEynton 7È\ü»££h » &
crown and lion.

They were the work of Ambrose 
Kent and Co., regalia mgkers, To- 
ronto.

Two visitors for the occasion who 
arrived later were

a
Lieut.-Colonel 

Brooks and Captain Bentham of the 
C.M.R , Hamilton.

Those present applauded vociferous
ly again and again during the march- 
past.

MAJOR W. F. NEWMAN

tion from lieutenant to captain. He 
was not long ago called back to organ
ize and take command of the 48th 
Battery, which is now in course of 
being raised. When that is accom
plished he will again go to the front.

NOT HERE.
Brigadier-General Logie was unfor

tunately unable to be present, as he 
is engaged in straightening out the 
trouble at the internment camp, Al- 
goma district.

DESCRIPTION OF FLAGS.
The King’s Flag—A Union Jack, 

made of rich silk, the different colors 
sewn on in separate pieces. In the 
centre a circle. Outside cf circle the 
words “Brant Overseas Bat'alion” in 
gold letters on a red ground. At the 
bottom of the circle the levers “C. 
£. F.” also #in gold, on red ground. 
Inside of the circle, a Maple Le?f in 
green and on it the emblem of Brant 
County in brown—a bear standing on 
two logs, a palm and an oak. Below 
the bear, but still on the leaf, the 
number of the Brant Bat allon in 
Roman numerals CXXV. Over the 
top of the circle is the Imperial 
Crown in gold picked cut with red 

•and black. There is a gold fringe all 
around the flag which is three feet 3 
in. square.

Regimental Flag—Royal blue silk 
with gold' fringe. Circle inside in the 
same way as for the other flag and 
crown above. Branching up each side

w : :

*; THE RELIGIOUS SERVICES.
THE PRAYER

“Dearly beloved in the Lord, for
asmuch as men at all times have 
made themselves signs and emblems 
of their allegiance to their rulers and 
of their duty to uphold these laws 
and institutions which God’s provi
dence has called them to obey, we, 
following this natural and pious 
custom and remembering that God 

! himself led his people Israel by a 
pillar of fire by night and a pillar of 
cloud by day, are met together before 
God to ask His blessing on these 
Colours, which are to represent to 
us our duty towards our Sovereign 
and our Country. Let us therefore 
pray Almighty God, of His mercy, 
to grant that they may never be un
furled save in the cause of justice 

I and righteousness, and that He may 
. . . ,. i take them to be to those who fol-

proceeded to inspect the battalion, ]ow them a sign of His presence 
amid Die strains of O Canada” and with them in all dangers and dis- 
, Maple Leaf Forever, marching ! tresses, and may increase their faith ■

the fuU length of the hne in front ana 1 in Him who is the King of Kings | 
behind the men Sir John speaking and Lord of Lords’”

highly of their appearance. Im- “Our help is in the name of the 
mediately upon the return of the offi- Lord”
cers to the saluting base, preparations Answer: “Who hath made Heaven <” 
for the consecration of the colors were and Earth **
»n order. The battalion changed its “The Lord be with you,”

LUNCHEON
After the ceremony, Lt-Col. Cock

shutt, M.P., had as hi* guests for 
luncheon at the Brantfprtf Club, HU 
Honor the Lieut-Qovemot, and Aide-

jor McLean, Major SchultU, Major 
Newman, Major Williams, Capt Van 

Capt Emmons. Capt Sa
ger, Capt. Hanna, Capt. I*velL Capt. 
BmgU Capt. James Capt. Wallace, 
Capt. W. A. Cockshutt Csot W W 
Patterson Capt Jordan, tout. Cog- 
hill Lieut. Shepperd, Lieut Erie 
Cockshutt, Mayor Bowlhy, T H 
Preston, F. D. Reville. * ‘

Formerly Here. '
By Special Wire to the Ceerior.

Regina, Saak. May W—R,v. S. T. 
Farmer, of the First Baptist Church, 
here, has accepted a call to an Ottawa
church.

Rev. S. J. Farmer was once pastor 
of the First Baptist Church in Brant
ford, leaving about 7 years ago.

Bangor, Me., almost wiped out by 
fire five years ago, has since rebuilt 
and is now larger and better than 
ever.
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1! Him
LADY HENDRIE 

Who presented the King's colors at 
this morning's ceremony.

/
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Imost
BRIGADIER GENERAL LOGIE,

G. O. C. 2nd Miliary Division, who 
was prevented at the last moment 
from being present at the ceremony.

£
„ LT -COL. W. F. COCKSHUTT, M.P. 
Honorary Colonel of the 125th Brant Battalion.
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HEATRE
F FEATURES

Mac Mu 11ay
in

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD

Coining Thui , Fri. and Sat.

Charlie Chaplin
In

BURLESQUE ON 
CARMEN

YOUR WAR TAX
20c, 25c, 35c Tickets 2c

r

era House
AKER, MGR,

jy May19
oame Superb Cast and 

Massive Scenic Produc
tion That Has Played 
Three Times at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, To
ronto.

UY BATE St

)MAft
IE. TENTMAKkftJ

A Sumptuous Persian 
Love Play by Richard 
Walton Tully, author of 
“The Bird of Paradise.”

Ml, 75c, 5 0c and 25c.
G STORE Mail orders NOW 
ris after Performance

FRIDAY EVE. 
MAY 26th

îportant Event of the Season 
WILL PRESENT

mmi
i

i

à

s by Henry Blossom 
ast and Chorus 
Herbert Orchestra
peat Sale at Boles Drug Store 

Special Car to Paris

Theatre
10cIW MANAGEMENT

INI) TUESDAY“ LANDON’S LEGACY ”
AND THURSDAY

pmic) ; Almost a Widow," “Patriot 
[ Wilful Way.”

J) SATURDAY
falley oi Hate" ; “Father and Mabel 
lie) ; "Love and Artillery.”

t \ A disgrace to Ireland was the de- 
•d scription applied by Lord Justice

found:i- ; Ronan to a farmer who was
Cork Assizes of assaultingrc I guilty at 

j, a wounded soldier in a train running 
a| : between Cork and .Mallow. Sentence 

months' imprisonment with hat-t I Of 12
' labor was imposed,.
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